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Feoyrmrace. Photo by A. Kmchtil, Aug., 1909.
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Ten mil«> of mountain tide along tin* north went brunch of Oldman Riwr, covcrv<l with fallen timber ** the result of fire.



FOREST FIRES IX CANADA.
A REVIEW OF THE SITUATION AND A STATEMENT OF FIRES OCCURINO

IN 1909.

The loss which ( 'anada 1ms suffered from forest fires during the j,u>t century U 
beyond comprehension. The actual ext (hit of the waste is hard to ascertain, but the 
data given below w ill show' in a general manner the degree to which the wealth of the 
country^ has suffered through the burning of timber.

Condition at time of Settlement.
The first .'Cttler- in Canada found n comrtry densely covered with a magnificent 

forest growth, and as they travelled through the vast wilderness they felt that the 
whole country was as heavily wooded as the eastern provinces, which they then knew, 
and that such great forests could never he exhausted. It is little wonder tha£ the 
Canadian people, whose forefathers lived and died fighting the forest and the enemies 
it sheltered, and whose every generation has known the slow agony of clearing the land 
of encumbering timlier, it is little wonder that such a people are slow to realize that 
the forest, >u long an enemy, now needs protection, and that the timber resources of the 
country, so long overwhelming, are now so comparatively small that they will he, unless 
carefully and wisely handled, inadequate for the future, demands of the country.

Two causes have brought about this change in the public attitude towards the 
timhcrlands: tir-t, the discovery that Canada was never so heavily timbered as is 
generally supposed ; and secondly, the unfortunate fact that of the timber which 
originally covered the land, far more than half has been destroyed by fire.

Classification of Lands in Canada
As regards forest cover Canada is broadly divided into the following five distinct 

classes of land :—
BAftKKN LANDS.

The barren lands cover an area of approximately 000,000 square miles of the 
northern part of the Dominion, and are treeless because of the Arctic climate.

SEMI TREELESS LANDS.
South of the barren lands lies an area of about 700,000 square times which is only 

sparsely wooded. In this country forest is found only along the watercourses. As 
a source of timber for commercial use in regions now uninhabited, this forest is of little 
or no value. It is. however, of the utmost importance to the travellers and fur 
traders who frequent the region, and is necessary for the protection of the gameiwhich 
i~ here the support of life and the basis of trade. When the mineral ami agricultural 
possibilities of this country are developed, these scattered areas of timber will he
invaluable.

INLAND LAKES AND AREA ABOVE TIMBER LINE.
The lake area is scattered throughout Canada, hut enters most largely into the 

composition of the country in the forest belt stretching from northern Quebec to the 
Mackenzie valley. The area above timherline i> located in Alberta. British Columbia 
and Yukon Territory. The total area occupied by mountains above timberline and 
inland lakes is approximately 300,000 square miles.

54ÔN—2
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PRAIRIE LANDS.

In the southern portions of the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan ami Alberti 
ami in the Peace River Valley, is a prairie Country which is absolutely treeless save for 
small clumps of timber in the larger watercourses and a few isolated ureas of timber 
on outstanding hills. 1 he lack of forest growth on the prairies is believed by some 
seientists to be largely due to the infill ®irc of the fifes which have regularly swept over 
the country annually and semi-annually. The prairie area of Canada i- about 200.000 
square mile*.

FOREST.

Practically the whole remainder of tl  ̂country was covered with timber when the 
earliest settlers landed at Quebec in I'.btf From the maritime provinces westward 
to southeastern Manitoba was an unrivalled stand of pine. In southern Quebec and 
southern Ontario were large bodies of valuable hardwoods, the only hardwood forest 
Canada possessed. From Nova Scotia to the Yukon stretched the great spruce belt of 
America—hundreds of thousands of square miles of pulpwood and saw timber, broken 
in its continuity only by reservoirs, driveable streams and water-powers. l\um the 
east slope of the Rocky mountains to the Pacific const and Vancouver island stretched 
in a solid body a pure coniferous forest containing the largest trees and the greatest, 
amount of timlier per acre of ahy of Canada's timber lands.

This vast forest covered an area of about 1,900,000 square miles. Supposing the 
whole area averaged only .‘1,000 board feet per acre (a smaller average than is common 
on any di>triet yet lumbered), we find that Canada originally possessed .‘$.04s billion* 
board -feet of good saw timber.

The early forest was also the home and support of the immense fur trade* and the 
fur traders, .who were also the explorers, report that in their travels, extending even 
to the Arctic and the Pacific, they found nothing but green timber. In his long 
journey from Montreal to the mouth of the Mackenzie river, and again to the Pacific 
ocean, Sir Alexander Mackenzie, while faithfully noting the condition of the country 
through which he travelled, mentions only thirteen places where the forest had been 
destroyed by fire. The past one hundred years, with settlement, railway construction 
and increased tTavel, has brought about such a change that any one following Mac
kenzie’s route across the continent could hardly lose sight of the vast brûlés since
created.

Destruction of the Forest.

It was necessary for the first settlers to clear the land for farm purposes. In many 
cases there was no market for the timber and it was burned. AeeonHng to the 
Dominiqn Census of 1901 there were 98.801 square miles of occupied land in Canada 
at that date. This has since been increased to approximately 110.000 square miles. 
Of this total 18,000 square miles Is located in the prairie, thus leaving 92.000 square 
miles of land within the forested area, which have been denied for settlement. Al
though 25.000 square miles of this is reported as still wooded, in order to he conservative 
we shall not consider it as an addition to the forested area.

. Since the first settlement 900 years ago, lumbering operations have been con
ducted. growing in importance yearly, until now the production of timber has become 
one of the chief industries of the country. The production of sawn lumber in 1908 
was 8,851,176,000 feet board measure,' valued at $54.398.036 at the mill. Adding the 
other raw products—shingles, lath, cross-ties, poles and pulpwood—the output was ap
proximately five billion hoard feet. This means that with an average cut of 10.000 
board feet per acre, 500.000 acres of prime timber were cleared in 1908.

• A billion is here understood to be one thousand million.
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The Mal area cut over by lumbermen in the past, outside of the area cleared for 
settlement, can only be approximated, d-f it is granted that the lumbermen have*eut 
over 10(1,000 square miles of land, exchisivo of lands occupied for agriculture or settle 
metkt, it would mean a total cut- in tne past 300 years of 102,000,000,000 hoard feet, 
at the low average yield of 3,000 hoard feet per acre. This, in addition to the large 
quantity whibn has been cut from the 92,tMM) square miles of cleared farming lands, 
is certainly as much lumber as has been produced in ('anada. Therefore, it may be 
assumed thafc^iiiinhermen in Canada have not actually cut more than 100.000 s<pmrt 
miles of green timber, if indeed they have cut as much, when allowance is made for the 
area covered by fires which have caused their operations to be scattered.

The original timbered area, omitting senti-treeless land, was approximately 
1.000,000 square miles. Of this we have shown 98,000 square miles to have been cleared 
for settlement and loo,000 square miles to have been cut over Jiy lumbermen, leaving 
a timbered area yet untouched of 1,702,000 square miles. t Assuming the average of 
3,000 feet per acre there sluAdd yet remain 3,279 billion board feet of timber in 
(’anada at a very conservative estimate. On the contrary the highest estimate which 
has been made. tlyrf^gTvgn by the Chairman of the Conservation Commission, tin 
Honourable Climi/l Sifton. places the amount of sow-timber and pnlpwood in Canada 
at 494.000 milliefu feet and 1.100 million cords respectively, distributed as follows:—

J Lumber Pulp wood.
Prince Edward Island................ 000 million ft.
Nova Scotia.................................. 12,000
New Brunsw ick.......... »............... 22. OlHt
Quebec.......................................... 75.000 . 5(K) million cords.
Ontario......................................... .15,000 .. 100
Dominion lands........................... 150 000 " ..(not estimated).
British Columbia......................... 200,000 " ... 100 million cords.

Totals................................................. 491.000 .1 100

f There is nrt basis in making a national estimate for distinguislmg between 
littphvr and pnlpwood under present conditions of manufacture, let alone whatever new 
condition may be imposed in the future by new inventions in paper-making and scarcity 
of timber. Timber which is now used in Ontario and Quebec for pulp is used in the 
mills operating on Dominion lands for lumber. The greater part of the timber on 
Dominion lands—spruce, balsam, poplar and jaekpine—would lie classed as pnlpwood 
if it were estimated in Ontario or Quebec. Therefore it seems sensible to convert the 
whole estimate into hoard feet. If this is done at the rather high rate of 500 hoard feet 
to a cord of pnlpwood, and if the estimate of 200 billion feet for Dominion lands is 
accepted, it is found that there are standing in Canada only 1.094 billion feet of lumber, 
including the very low grades.* The difference between this nnd the quantity which 
should yet remain is 2.1H.r» billion feed. This quantity has been destroyed by forest 
fires. It is a quantity so large as to be beyond comprehension ; it is 437 times as much 
as is yearly cut in Canada ; it is 49 times as much as the combined yearly cut of the 
North American Continent, north of Mexico. It means that for every foot of timber 
that has ever been cut in Canada by lumbermen at least seven feet have been destroyed 
bv fire. If the stumpege value is placed at the low sum of fifty cents per thousand 
feet (the smallest royalty collected by any Canadian government), the loss to the 
public treasury has been $1.042.500,000. The actual money loss to the eountrv has 
been many times greater, as several ikdlars are expended in logging, manufacturing 
and «hipping every thousand feet of limber.

The foregoing figures are enormous, but. stupendous ns they are. are within the 
hounds of actual fact. It is probable that even ea larger proportion of the virgin 
timber of Canada has been destroyed by fire. One prominent lumberman of the

• Mr. Ell wood Wilson, forester for the Lnurentide Paper Company, reports that their 
pnlpwood averages 414 board feet, Quebec rule, per cord

5458—2j
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Ottawa valley. Senator W. ('. Edward*. is authority for the statement that in that 
district, where lumber is more valuable and has been better guarded than anywhere 
else in Canada, 20 feet have been burned for every one eut by the lumbermen.

To show how widespread has been the destruction, how impossible it is to travel 
in any district in Canada without being impressed by the wide barrens created by 
forest fires, the following extracts are given from different journals of Canadian 
exploration :—

NOVA SCOTIA.

Survey in Richmond, Inverness, Guysboro’ and Antigonish counties. 1879-80:
‘ Most of this district has suffered from forest fires which have destroyed the 

timber and given rise to barrens or a second growth.’

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Report Canadian Geological Survey, Robert Chalmers, 1881/:

4 The forests in New Brunswick and, indeed, throughout the Canadian 
maritime provinces are undergoing rapid destruction. When the Loyalists landed 
at the mouth of St. John river. May 18. 178:1, the New Brunswick forest stood 
almost undisturbed in its pristine grandeur; now the original gpdvvth has been 
largely cut away, pine first, deals next.’ '

When the Intercolonial was constructed it passed through virgin forests for 200 
tuiles of the 222 between Moncton and Bathurst. At present this forest is practically 
gone. After every dry season there is a tire and no one seems to care about its origin 
or extinction unless personally affected. Since the great Miratnichi fire of October 7. 
1825, forest conflagrations have been n constant and an alnuyt annual occurrence. 
Along the southwest Miramiehi river and its tributaries a large portion of the district 
has been overrun by fires. Large portions of the country lying between southwest 
Miramiehi and Salmon river and the head of the Riehibucto river have likewise been 
devastated in this way.

The eastern portion of New Brunswick, Robert Chalmers, 1888:
‘ This area has been almost wholly denuded of its forest by fires.’

Survey along proposed route of the National Transcontinental in New Brunswick, A.
A. Johnson:

‘ Forest fires in the past have done incalculable damage and over large areas 
the only evidence of the former growth is to be found in the charred remains of 
the great pines and spruces with which the country must have formerly been 
covered.’

1 ONTARIO.

North shore of Lake Superior—Voyages to the Arctic, Alexander Mackenzie. 1788-89 • 

1 The people live chiefly on fish; indeed from what has been said of the country 
it cannot be expected to abound in animals, as it is totally destitute of that shelter 
which is so necessary to them. The rocks appear to bave been overrun by fire 
and the stunted timber which once grew there is frequently seen lying along the 
surface of them.’

Report of Bureau of Mines, 1901/, J. M* Bell:
* It is unfortunate that so much of the timber of the north has been destroyed 

by recent fires. During the dry summer of 1001 a conflagration swept the whole 
country from the Kahenagami as far east as the Little Abitibi, and another, even 
more terrific in its fury, devastated the region southeastward from Lake Kesagami 
almost as far as Grand Lake Victoria on the Upper Ottawa. On the Missinaibi,
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from tlu* Skunk islands to the mouth of the Koweskn, there is scarcely a green 
tree standing, the few remaining patches standing out as oases in a desert of 
hlaekeued rampikes. The Imriied area extends on the Opasptika from below the 
foot of Skunk island to the Opasatika canyon ; though fortunately more clumps 
of green have escaped the tire. On the Mattagami there i< a clear .-weep from the 
(Irand rapids almost all the way to the mouth of the White Spruce river, which 
joins the Kapnskasing abolit .'SO miles above it- continence with the Mattagami.
In 1901, before tile tire had passed over the country, I journeyed down the 
Kupusku-ing and Mattagami, and made frequent observations on the magnificent 
forest which then extended along both these rivers and which -tretehed away in 
virgin fertility from the river banks. This summer an Indian .from the- White 
Spruce told me of the terrible destruction*which the tire had wrought. Tin* force 
of the fire had somewhat abated by the time the Abitibi was reached, and. though 
great stretches of the country, from New Post northward have been deprived 
of timber, there is still much tine forest along the lower reaches of the river. I 
do not know exactly how far west the tire spread, hut in mir trip up the Wabis- 
kagami our course lay for thirty miles in a more or less westerly direction, and 
for that distance we passed through a wilderness of blackened tree trunks.

‘ The lo*-- from these forest tires is enormous. When it is realized that this 
one fire devastated an area of at least .‘1,000 square miles and destroyed as well 
hundreds of moose, hear, caribou, and innumerable small animals, it will he realized 
in a slight degree how great has been the destruction. Let one travel for miles, 
be it overland or by water, through these blackened deserts without hearing or 
seeing a living thing, let him listen in midsummer to the sighing of the wind 
through tlie.-c leafless rampikes ami he will realize the sadness of the Indian lament 
that he must now leave his hunting grounds and go elsewhere, far to the eastward 
or westward, to seek new spots where the game yet lives. I was in the country 
during that terrible fire of 1901 and I shall always remember the days we passed * y 
in semi-darkness, hourly expecting to have to take to the water to save our lives. 
Fortunately we were beyond its path to the east, hut other members of my party 
were not so fortunate, losing all their clothes and equipment, and one old Indian 
died from the effects. It has been said that most of these fires have been started 
by lightning. Some may ha*e been, but most of them are ignited, not by the 
Indians, although they are unfortunately far too careless, but by occasional white 
tourists who find their way down the various rivers every year to the Bay. and who 
do not realize the awful danger of a fire once started in the great -prime forests of 

*tho north.’ ^

Cobalt district and northward—Geological Sucreii. 1000. Tloherl Hell:
# ‘ The trees are mostly of small size iftid belong to second growth after forest
fires.’

MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. ALBERT A AND NORTHWEST 
TERRITORIES.

Fort Garr/f to ItocJ,!/ Mountain House ( 1,0.10 miles), Geological Siirreg, 187S-71/. Alfred 
Selwgn :

1 The drying up of the country has been ascribed to many causes, hut is 
generally supposed to Ik* connected with the gradual destruction of the forest 
over large areas by fire. Whatever the effect may he of these destructive con
flagrations, in reference to the water supply of tin* regions, there is no doubt 
that at different times almost every square mile of the country between the Red 
river and the Rocky mountains ha-s been subject to them, and .that hundreds of 
miles of forest have been converted into wide and almost treeless expanses of 
prairie.’
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Norway House lo York Factory ami north west to Churchill river—Geological Survey 
1879, Robert licit:

‘ T'p to 1878 tlie great region covered l»y this report lias been annually devas
tated by fires ranging over large areas and destroying the timber in different 
localities from time to time, until perhaps more than one-half of it is already 
rfwept away.'

Photo by J. R. Dickson, Nov., Won.

A completely burned area, the rendit of fin- in Lake Mnnitolta West Reserve, Oct., WO?.

Dud mountains—Geological Survey, 1887. J. H. Tyrrell:
‘ The northern face of the Duck mountains has formerly supported much 

excellent forest, hut mast of this area has now been burned over and is being 
overgrown with poplar.’

Francis lake, Yukon district—Geological Survey, 1887-88. G. M. Dawson:
* Large tracts of country have been burned over many years ago and extensive 

recent fires have swept the western side of the upper part df the Hast Arm.’

The following account of a trip made in 1005 by one of the officials of the 
Geological Survey, from Norway house on Lake Winnipeg northeast to Shamattawa 
river, a distance of about 450 miles, gives a fair idea of the extent to which the forests 
have suffered from fire throughout the northern spruce belt :— ,

Explorations atony Hudson Hay Railway covering about 11^.000 square miles hounded 
by 580 50' and 50° Iff .V. Fat., and 99° 15’ and 101° 15' IV. Long.—Geological 
Survey. 1900, IV. McLines:

' Forest fires have been widespread and most destructive throughout the whole 
region, sparing only the very wet muskeg areas, and a few tracts isolated by sur
rounding water.and marsh. In some places in the uplands the charred stumps 
seem to indicate the passage of two successive fires nt intervals of about 40 years.
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Must of the fires seem to have been due to carelessness on the purl of native travel
lers, fur violent storms with lightning are not of frequent occurrence, and during 
the whole summer but one trunk was noticed that had been shattered by lightning.

' The woods from Norway House and on up the Kehimamish river were very 
young, none of the trees appearing to he over 15 years old; in some parts the 
tires had been quite recent and indeed in several directions we could see heavy 
clouds of smoke. The season had been very dry and these fires must have created 
great destruction among the forests.

' The forest in the neighbourhood of the llobertson portage was denser and 
the trees seemed to he, on an average, from 15 to 30 years’ old.* The same condition 
of tilings was noticed down to Oxford lake. All along the north shore of this lake 
tires could he seen and about three miles northwest of the Hudson’s Ray post a huge 
tire was raging and continued to burn, it is said, for nearly three weeks.

‘ From Oxford lake to Mossy portage the forest growth was very young and 
gave abundant evidence of at least one recent burning * * * * On entering 
Manitou river three-fourths of the region from the lake to Red Sucker r#ivcr has 
been burned over at least once in the last ten years. From the Red Sucked rapids 
to the Shamattawa rapids occurs some heavy forest growth, young trees 10 to 15 
years old and some fine groves of trees about 25 years old * * * * The forest 
growth is largest and thickest along the courses of the streams and thins out away 
from the river hanks.

' Along the Riekano the country has been burned at lea-t once in the last 
ten years and ill some places there are evidences of previous conflagrations. The 
conifers therefore have not attained a growth of ten years, while the birches, 
poplars. Are., average about six years. Of course there are a few isolated places 
where tin* forest growth has attained a larger size, and I counted four groves of 
about 50 trees with ages ranging from 23 to 42 years.

‘ The country away from the river' valley is a vast slightly rolling plain with 
burnt sticks standing up like hop poles or lying in an indiscriminate tangle on the 
ground with young forest growth springing up arnoung them.

■* The frequent burnings are nearly always due to the carelessness of the 
Indians. Several times our party has put out fires that started from unextin
guished camp fires.
‘ There is no reason why most of this region could not. if protected from fires, 
produce larger trees which m%ht he of great' value to the country in the future.

‘ The whole of the above trip lay in the district classed as “ densely wooded.” ’

Region south of Capo Tatmau, Hudson’s Ran. and oast of Shamattawa river— 
Ceological Survey, 1005. IV. S. Dohhs:

* Mile upon mile, as far as the eye could see. the country was sparsely wooded 
and constituted a hoj>eless tangle of fallen and half-fallen trees, relies of the 
numerous forest fires that have taken place throughout this region.’

Exploration of tho proposod Canadian Northern railway between Split lake and Fort 
Churchill. 1000. 0. O’Sullivan :

* From this point (Little Churchill river) northward the country, which has 
been overrun by a fire that occurred some forty years ago, is now covered with 
bunches of second growth black spruce, tamarack and white birch.’

Forestry Branch Report. 1000, E. Stewart:
* For forty miles south of where the Lae la Riche river empties into the 

Mackenzie river the country has suffered very much from fires.’

Forestry Branch Bulletin. 100S, J. R. Dickson:
‘ Ninety per cent of the Riding Mountain forest reserve (total area, 082,400 

acres) has’ been burned over.’
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Forestry Branch Report, 10US, II. I!. MacMillan:
‘ Sevénty-fivc per cent of tlie Beaver hills forest reserve, and recommeinled 

inclusion (total area. 10h square miles), has.been burned over. Ninety-five per 
cent of the Pines forest reserve, and recommended inclusion (total area. 14.*» square 
miles), has been burned over.

«-w>

Va

' One hundred per cent of the Waterton lakes forest reserve, and recommended 
inclusion (total area. 191} square miles), has been burned over and all mature 
timber killed.

‘ Forest fires lyive repeatedly overrun the Prince Albert forest reserve, and 
recommended addition, of 214 square miles.

(
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Hurnwl-ovtT “ Ih-iicIi lands " at month of Twi-nty Mile Cm-k, mur lt.C.

Geological Survey, 1000, IV. IV. Leach :
* A great part of this district (Telkwa mining district) lias been overrun by 

• forest fires.'

F ran kin n (I ■anil>. liosslaiul mining ilishirl—Geological Surrey, 1000, II. IV. II rock:
When the survey was made the country was timbered nfid the position of 

geological boundaries had usually to he assumed. Since then the fires have swept 
over the camp and rock' and ledge- are much hctf r ejcposod.'
The literature of Canadian explorations ami survey- is full of such references 

to forest tires. The foregoing have been selected to -how how widespread is the damage, 
and to bring home to those who do not travel extensively in the country what every 
traveller knows, that it is almost impossible to make a trip without passing through 
burned timber land or. in many parts of the country, to find a tract of virgin forest 
which is not insignificant in area, as compared with the brûlés surrounding it.

That the proportion of timber land burned over in recent years is large is shown 
by the analysis of the reports sent in by fire rangers of the Forestry Branch. These 
tire rangers patrol the most valuable timber lands in the west. They cover all the 

54RH—3

‘ In the Crowsiie.-t valley. Alberta, out of a total of 212 square miles 
originally timbered, 171» square miles or x-l per cent have been burned over.

‘ The resources of the eastern slope of tl.ic Iloekies as represented by timber 
have been reduced 7f> per cent by fnresf fires.'

BRITISH COU MBIA.

Geological Survey, 1870*77. G. M. Gairson:
‘ Fires have past extensively over the country between Quesnel and Black- 

water, destroying the scrub pine and Doughi* liv. It is evident that the destruction 
of the forest has h*d to the dessication of the soil.’

Photo l.y I. IV Dickson, I'.IW.

I
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trails nu l main waterway- through the timber hell from Luke Winnipeg lu the Athn- 
haska river, the eastern slope tif the Kooky mountains and the railway l elt In British 
Columbia. They are pruotioal men. most of them aequainted with their districts for 
many years and are very unlikely to give exaggerated ro|*irts of ilauuigc by tire. They 
W'erc in the spring of 1909 fnrni-hed with maps and rerpiested to ascertain during the 
summer the percentage of their individual districts which had been burned over In the
last forty years, as well as the area and ipiantitv of .... rehanlahle timber remaining.
Intelligent apd evidently careful replies were received from 119 rangers, having charge 
of 209,900 square miles of territory, extending from Lake Winnipeg to tin* Peace 
river, covering the ea-t slo|ie of the Itucky mountains and the railway belt in*British 
Columbia.

Photo by J. R. Dickson. Nov., 1901).

Prairie in I<nkv Miuiituhii Went Reserve, the mmlt of re|ieated fire*. To plant thin again to trees would 
coat fmm 85 to Si0 per acre, ».r., $3,200 to $6,400 |ier «pian- mile. Sf*, 121» |x-r square mile ($8 |nt acre i*. 
1-roliidily a safe average estimate f«*r planting.

Tin1 replies ore nearly all from rangers whose districts lie beyond the farthest 
extension of railways in a territory.not yet reached by settlement, and to n very <nïn[î~ 
extent by lumbering operations.

The results given below are not encouraging:—
Area reported upon...................................... 203.300 square miles.
Aren of merchantable timber.. . ; .. . . 34,384 square miles.
Quantity of merchantable timber.. .. 1 Î5,800,000,000 hoard feet.
Area of territory burned over within 40

years..................................................... ,r>4,700 square miles,

The whole territory of 203.300 square miles hears abundant evidence of having 
been originally heavily forested, excepting for the small |importioA occupied by 
muskegs, lakes and waterways. Hut within the past one hundred years, tires have 
wrought such havoc that now only about 17 percent or 34,484 square miles are reportoityu 
he covered with the original stand of merchantable timber. This estimate is as accurate 
ns can be obtained without a detailed survey,of the country, for it is made by men. 
nearly all of whom have resided in the districts several years, and have exceptional

♦ I

4
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opportunities of learning of nil bodies of merchantable timber, must of which hove by 
their unfortunate isolation become conspicuous. It may l e *d *ed that the term 
merchantable timber includes, in the railway belt of British Columbia, everything large 
enough to manufacture, ami east of the lSy« ky mountains all spruce, lodgcpol»* pine amL^ 
tamarack over about eight inches on the stump, or in some distrie.s six iuchc*. all 
jnekpine large enough for railway tics ami all mature sound poplar.

The quantity of timber reported.' 115.8(H) million board feet, or an average <!T 
5,000 feet per acre for the land now heavily timbered is possibly a little low. but it 
lends colour to the belief that there art1 not more than 200 billion feet of timber left 
on all Dominion lands in the.west. the.destruction J»v tires has been so great.

The reports indicate that alxfijt 54.700 square miles have been burned over within 
the last 40 years. This is probably far b^pw the actual area. The rangers keep largcl.\ 
to the timbered areas in the performance of their duties, ami, having no opportunitv 
of making an estimate of the area burned within the last 40 years (an arbitrary limit 
set by. the Forestry Branch), have confined themselves to reporting the area they 
know' to have been burned over in the lqst few years.

It is evident from the foregoing that there is abundant authority for the statement 
that over one-half of Canada’s natural timber wealth has boon already destroyed by 
forest fires. How much will ultimately ho do-troved in this manner it is impossible- to 
conjecture, as the tires arc- still burning every year in a manner (Unknown to any other 
country in the world, with the possible exception of the Vnited States.

% Effects of Forest Fires.

DHSTRl (TIOX OF TI.MBKR.

The effects of these annual conflagrations are many and serious. The most obvious 
is destruction of timber.

So many fires occur that arc unrecorded that it is impossible t<i estimate the 
quantity of timber annually burned. It is a very large quantity, probably as much as 
is annually cut for use. Canada has no timber to spare. When other nations came to 
the point win-re the domestic timber supply could not meet the'deinund. the- develop
ment of transportation and the discovery of virgin forests before inaccessible enabled 
them to import timber in as large quantities as necessary to relieve the demand. It is 
safe to say that all the areas of useful timbers existing in the world are now discovered 
and being exploited. 'The only countries now exporting timber in quantity are Speden. 
Norway. Russia. Austria, the Vnited States and Canada ; and of these countries all. or 
nearly all. with the exception of Canada and Russia, are cutting in excess >f the yearly 
growth. There will 1-e no new continent ready to relieve the scarcity in America, as 
America was in the case of Europe» Where every other nation had a foreign resource 
to rely upon. Canada will have nope. Canada will need none if the forest tires are 
cheeked as other nations have checked theirs, ami scientific management of forest land 
is adopted. It is illogical to spetnl money in reforestation when large areas of
virgin forest are still being annually destroyed by fiye. It is unsafe and unwise to
invest money, public or private, in'the improvement of timber land* qr in measures 
leading to the natural or artificial reforestation of timber lands so long as the public 
sentiment is such that through the carelessness of some individual and the apathy of 
others, the whole property may be burned over any year. Forest fire* are in this wav 
delaying the progress of forestry. "V

Vp to the present time no steps have been taken in public lands in ('amnia so to 
manage logging operations as to provide suitable conditions fur the natural reproduc
tion of the valuable trees. Nothing has been done to provide for a continual growth of 
valuable timber on the land cut over. So far everything has been left to chance, to
unaided nature, and any one who lms seen old logging operations knows that most of



them urn hhrren or covered with comparatively useless tree*:, such as birch and poplar, 
and that few of them will soon provide another crop of even small timber. So long 
as this continues on* forests are being treated as a mine, and it is doubly ini|H*rative 
that the tires which are yearly decreasing the contents of this mine he checked and as 
much as po'sihlc of our virgin timber he saved for the lumberman, the manufacturer 
and the settlor. .

The following table from Prof. Seldieh’s Manual of Forestry, giving the average 
international trade in timber, shows how few are the exporting countries in comparison 
with those importing all or part of their timber supplies:—

N IT Woolf IM POUTS \NI> WOOD H\ PORTS OP PUREST COIN TRIES (a\ i:R XCE DATA. CAMTIiATED 

PROM THE RETIRAS OP PIVK YEARS).

Country. Impirts. Kx|*irtM. Country. 1 III (Mil t-

Tuna. Tons.

00,200,000

Ton*.

20,000

T,m«.

(smiwny ..
1,230.000 10,000

Belgium, / . l,02o.ouo 6,000
Sm!ï! West India, Mexico, Hon

duras, Ac. 1.1,000
South America Went Count of Africa. 2H.IKSI

210,000 65,000
K/n et 200,000 . Komnnnia....................... 00,000
Holland lHo.eoo 1 lilted Slat* - 1.O20, (SSI
Switzerland * 1,040,000
AiiMtrulicua............................. lOo.tsst .

150,000
Dominion of Canada and

2,144,000
3,070,000Portugal Awtria-Hungary.

Sweden ■4, 400,000
Bulgaria . ................... Russia, with Pm land. . 5, IS Ml, (MK)

Unt-ro. 35,000 . Total IS,72.*»,is hi IS, 300,000

Of the countries exporting now. Sweden, Norway. Austria Hungary and the 
I'nitcd States are cutting more annually than their forests produce, and cannot and 
xx ill not keep up their exports, at this rate, for many years, (irenter demands will then 
he made on Canadian forest* than they can support. Timber now inacces-ihle and 
considered valueless will in a few years he eagerly sought, and there xx ill he many 
bitter rdlccKmis as to the prevalence of forest fires in the past.

EFFECT ON SOIL

The remark is often made ^hat forest fires are useful in helping to clear the land. 
It is the most expensive method of clearing the land. Conditions are such now that 
n settler can usually make some use of the timber lie clears off his land. At any rate 
there is nothing gained by burning over land before if is needed by settlers or bv 
burning the timber off land which can never Ik* used for settlement.

Where the soil is a light sand the whole fertility is contained in the upper layers 
of humus, the product of centuries of decaying vegetable matter. The intense heat 
created by the burning of the timber consumes this humus.and thus destroys the most 
valuable constituent of the soil. Where the soil is rich this is not the case; the soil 
may be enriched by the ashes; but where the soil is sandy, as in large areas of the
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jaekpine land, the allies even are blown or leached away and nothing left but sterile

Many instances of this are found in ‘ The Pines' forest reserve. I'mlcr clumps of 
treas which had escaped tire the sandy soil was found to be covered with a layer of 
decayed and decaying vegetable matter, two to six inches nr more in thickness, 
'this soil commonly supported a strong growth-of vegetation. On adjoining areas, 
where the topography and all natural factors remained the same, but where the forest 
had been utterly destroyed by tire, there was not a trace of humus'or decaying vegetable 
matter. In it- place there was the loose sand subsoil, so poor as to be incapable of 
bringing to it- development even the sparse vegetation.

Photo by .1. K. Dickson, 1909.

Tilt- fin- here had worked into the anil, di-stVoying it. The timber, left without *up|M>rt, whim fell. In 
the late tires in the Rainy River District, Ont. (duly, 1910), green trees, apparently undamaged l.y tire, 
were often seen to fall, and, on examination, the soil at the base of the tree was fourni t<> !»• destroyed and 
the root* burned through, though the Isile and the crown of the tree were ap|«m-ntly unharmed. (Lake 
Manitoba West Forest Reserve.)

Where the soil is thin and overlies ruck, as in the mountains and in large* areas of 
the publie lands in all the mainland provinces, the results of fire are even more serious. 
In such situations the products of the rock-weathering and plant-growth of age* Iuh 
been only a few inches of soil. The first serious forest fire destroys all or the greater 
part of the soil, leaves the remainder loosened or unprotected, so that it is readily carried 
away by the rains, and tin* country i« left more barren than it was after the lust 
glacier. The tire destroyed at once the existing forest and any possible prospect of a 
future forest. There arc large areas of territory so ruined in Canada. A notable 
instance is the territory along the Canadian Pacific railway, north of Lake Superior.

EFFECTS OF FIRES ON SI’BSEQVEXT GROWTH.

The crop of timber succeeding a forest fire is rarely of as good a quality as that 
destroyed by the fire. The virgin timber standing on tracts which have been free from 
fire for long periods i«, over the greater part of Canada east of the Rocky mountains.



spruce and pine. When fire destroy* spruce and pine timher. one would nnturally sup
pose the next crop would he again spfucc and pine., Stu4i is rarely the ease. Almost 
invariably hurned-over laml. irrespective of what may have grown on it 1efore, produces 
a dense crop of aspen poplar ami white birch or jackpiny trees, which have very little 
commercial value as compared with the spruce and white or red pine which they dis- 
place>These trees ..occupy the ground to the exclusion of more valuable species for long 
period* after every large fire. If seed trees pf the more valuable eonifera are present 
they may again gain possession of the ground, but in the natural eourse of events

Photo by (1. C. Pieu É.

Itrûlù nt Luo (’inir, P.tj.
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hundreds of years are required to establish valuable timber on burned-over land. In 
fact, excepting the comparatively valueless jackpine. ,so seldom does one crop of coni
ters follow another after a tire, that many old lumbermen in the white pine country 
believe that the soil is incapable of producing two crops of white pine in succession. 
'1 lie real reason is not that the soil emmet bear two crops "of pine in succès ion, but 
that it seldom gets a chance to do so. Nearly all the clearings in pine tinder aru 
made by fire» or by lumbering followed by fire. All pine seed-trees and cones arc des
troyed. Pine seed is not carried very far; it requires about two to five trees to the acre 
to ensure natural seeding. So there is no chance for fin- to get a start. On the other 
hand, birch and poplar, the usual crop on burned-over land, sprout prolifieally from cut 
or burned stumps and also produce large quantities of seed every year, seed sd*light 
that it is carried many miles by ! lie* wind: The result is that burned-over land, unless 
in exceptional eases where the valuable conifers have had exceptional opportunities, 
produces a crop of comparatively worthless poplar and birch or jackpine. On the 
ea~t slope of the Rocky mountains the valuable Engelmann spruce i* after a fire fol
lowed by the less valuable lodge pole, pine.

Fire ranger .Tames Clare, for fifteen years a resident of Lae LaRonge. Sask., in 
reporting on his district, an area of about 70.000 square miles, writes:—1 The whole of 
this country i*. or has been, timbered with spruce, poplar, tamarack, jackpine or birch,
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the only open country being small stretches of muskeg, generally under water in sprim 
and early summer. Where fires have run there i- almost invariably a rapid new growth 
of poplar and jackpine. the exception to this being on rock formations, where fire has 
been so fierce and the country -o dry at the time that all the inoss and other decayed 
vegetation bus been consumed, leaving the bare ruek."

Similarly the survey of tin- Hiding Mountain forc«t reserve showed that two fires 
twenty years ago, running over a «Iciise spruce forest covering hundreds of square 
miles, had destroyed every spruce tree, not leaving a single specimen in some town
ships ami resulted in tin* formation of aJWest of pur.* poplar. A square mile of the 
spruce forest was worth about $1(1.000 when manufactured, and brought the government 
a royalty of about $2,000. A square mde of the poplar forest, which it will take sixty 
years t<> produce, is worth about $12,000 when manufactured, and brings the govern
ment about $000.

EFFECT OF THE FOREST FIRES ON WATER FLOW.

Many extravagant statements have Ivon made respecting the interdependence of 
forests and water. Such statements are hurtful and unnecessary.

There ore proofs that the presence of forest growth on the watersheds of streams 
renders their How more equable, decreases erosion, lessens the tendency towards des
tructive floods and thus increases the value of the at reams for navigation, water-power 
or irrigation.

A few instances cited here show that this value for the forests re-jts upon a sound 
» scientific and practical! basis, as well as upon wlmt has been called 'the common know

ledge* of the people.’ ^
Mr. Cecil B. Smith, formerly chairman of the Timiskaming Railway Commission, 

states that in southwestern Ontario the Nottawasaga. Saugevn, Maitland. Ausable, 
Thames. Grand, Credit and Ilumber rivers all originally possessed valuable water 
powers, but that when the area was cleared of forest the water-powers were nearly all 
ruined.

Mr. XV. II. Rreithaupt. C.E.. in a paper read before, the Canadian Society of Civil 
Engineers, deals with the Grand river in Ontario. He states that until 18(10. when the 
headwaters of the river yet remained forested, the flow of watgr was regular with few 
or no floods in the spring. Since that time, commencing with the clearing of the town
ships at the headwaters of the river, the minimum flow has annually decreased. The 
decrease in the minimum flow front* 1890 to 1895 was fully 40 per cent of the minimum 
flow of 1890.

/ Mr. C. II Keefer. C.E.. attributes the fact that the flood waters of the Ottawa 
river reach Ottawa two weeks earlier than formerly to the drainage and clearing of 
the lower section of the drainage area.

Measurements made by Prof. J. W. Tourney, of Vale Forest School, comparing the 
flow from four streams, three forested and one non-fore«ted in the San Bernardino 
mountains, California, are given here, as quoted by Mr. C. IT. Keefer. C.E.:—

‘ In a careful study of the behaviour of the stream-flow in several small catchment 
areas mi the San Bernardino mountains, it has been found that the effect of the forest 
in decreasing surface flow on small catchment basins is enormous, as showlî in the 
following.tables, where three well-timbered areas are compared with a non-tindered
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‘ The,following tallies of precipitation and run-off show the run-off during Decem
ber, 1890, was from 30— to 70— in forested areas, and 312— in non-forested areas:—

PRECIPITATION AM) RVN-OFF III HIM; DECEM RF.lt. 1899.

Condition ns to Cover.
Area of 

Cntclmivnt Precipitation. Run-off 
|ier mj. mile.

Run-off in 
percentage of
Precipitation.

Sq. mile*. I lichen. Per cent.
Forested................................. 0 70» 19 + 30- 3

1 05 19 + 73 + li

Non-fore» ti-d.....................

I
1 47 19 +

13
70

0 5* 312 + 40

‘ At the beginning of this rainy season, in early December, the soil mi nil foiÿ( 
of these basins was very dry as a result of the long dry season. The accumulation 
of litter, duff, humus and soil in the forest-covered catchment areas absorbed 95 per 
cent of the unusually large precipitation; on the non-fovested area only 00 per cent of 
the precipitation was absorlied. although the rainfall was much less.

4 In January. February and March.* 1900. the run-off was from 428 to 557 acre- 
feet per square mile on forested areas and 828 on non-forested areas, and the percentage 
of run-off to precipitation was from 33 to 43 per eent on forested areas, and 95 per 
cent on non-forested areas.

RAINFALL AND RIX-OFF III HI Mi JAM ARY. FKBRI ARY AND MARCH, 1900.

t^uiriition a* to Cover.
Catchment

Basin.
Precipitation.

Run off ! R,m7ff in . 
|.T mile. "I

| 1 recipitation.

S Sq. mile.. Inch™. Acre feet. Per cent.

Forested 0 70 24 462+ 33
l or. 24 428+ 33
1 47 24

Non-forested 0 63 16 ♦ 828+ to-

4 The most striking feature of this table as compared with the previous one. is the 
uniformly large run-off as compared with the rainfall. This clearly shows the enormous 
amount of water taken up by dry soil, either forested or non-forested. as compared 
to one already nearly filled to saturation. During the three months here noted on the 
forested basins about three-eighths of the rainfall appeared in the run-off. while on 
the non-forested area nineteen-twentieths appeared in the run-off.

* The rapidity in decrease in run-off. after the close of the rainy season, was for 
April, May and June, from 153 acre-feet per square mile to 30 acre-feet per square 
mile in forested areas, and from 50 to 0 on non-forested areas.



RAPIDITY OK DKC'RKASK IN RVN-OKK AFTKR THE CLOSE OF THE RAINY SEASON.

Condition as to Cover. Catchment Precipitation. April run-off 
per sq. mile.

May run-off 
|w*r wj. mile.

June run <»ff 
l*-r w|. mile.

S(|. miles. Inches. Acre-ft. /. Acre-ft. Acre-ft.

Forested......... 0 70 10 163- 00 - 25
1 06 IT. mi 70 + 31-

Non forested...........................
1 47 10 160-1 741 30 4
0 53 1 50+ 2 0

‘ The above table clearly .-hows the importance of the forest in sum «fining the 
flow of mountain stream*». The three forested catchment arras which duriypJlecembcr 
experienced a run-off of but f> per cent of the heavy precipitation for that inffnth, and 
which during January. February and March of the following year had a run-off yf 
approximately 37 per cent of the total precipitation, experienced a well sustained 
stream-flow three months after the close of the rainy season. The lion-forested catch
ment areas, which during December experienced^ run-off of 40 per cent of the rainfall 
and which during the three following moii^fs had a run-off of 00 j>er cent of tlr* 
precipitation experienced a run-off in April (per square mile) of less than one-third 
of the forested catchment areas and in June the flow of the nmi-forcsted -area fond 

* ceased altogether.’

Mr. J. B. Lippincott, supervising engineer of the I’nited States Reclamation 
Service, gives in an address before the Society of American Foresters another concrete , 
instance of the influence of forest on stream-flow. Two branches of the Yuba river 
(California) afford/tm -interesting comparison. 4 The north fork has a drainage area 
of 140 square nYÎles. On September 1, inn:;, the stream in that branch of the river 
was flowing 113 xmbie feet |K*r second. The drainage hrea is well timbered and has 
not been extensively burnt or cut over. The south fork of the river has 120 square 
miles of drainage area. Most of it has been cut and burnt over. The normal condition, 
of that branch of the river which is separated from the north fork by an east and west 
ridge was dry for 120 days out of the year in which observations were made. A 
number of storage reservoirs have been built in that tributary for mining and power 
purposes. We have therefore two forks of the'same river, draining nearly equal area-», 
one with a well sustained stream-flow, the other practically dry in the summer. One 
basin is timbered, the other denuded, and in the denuded area a number of storage 
reservoirs have been built, possibly to compensate for the destruction of the forests.’

M. TTuffel, author of I,’Economic Forestière, an eminent European authority, 
announces that a study of two Swiss streams, one flowing from a valley 01 per cent 
forested and the other from a valley IS per cent forested, establishes:—

‘ First, that at the time of the maximum of high water the channel of thu 
deforested region carries 30 to 60 per cent more water per unit oÇ surface than the 
wooded region.

* Second, that after prolonged dry periods the springs of the deforested region 
dry up completely and the bed of the stream is dry, while the stream from the wooded 
valley is still yielding at least five litres (.17f> embie foot) of water per second.’

The value of the forest in controlling water-flow consists not so much in the trees 
themselves as in the condition of ground-cover which they create, conditions which 
are not destroyed by the lumbermen, but are utterly destroyed by forest fires, and which 
cannot be replaced for many years after a forest fire.
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An article. ‘ La (’opacité Kctentiallc do la Font,’ pul Lishod in La Revue dçs Faux 
<‘t Forêt.*, Haris, .Inunary 1.'». IffOO. ascribes the influeii/e <.f tin* forest on wnterlloxv 
‘to the inimmerable obstacle», the trunks of the -hrul/ and trees, the twigs, the dead 
leaves an I the matted network of root*, all of whieh/hreak up the rainfall and delay 
the run-off of water. Hut the greato-t influence of jA\ is the great absorption power of 
the layer of dead leaves, of plant debris and humus which covers the surface of the 
forest soil, of moss, herbs and bushy plants whi/4i grow under the leafy arches of tin* 
tree*, all of which together form what we eall/the forest floor, and to which we must 
attribute the retention of the greater part /f the rainfall and of the water formed 
by tin* melting of snow. This water, hehr at the surface, penetrates the soil slowly 
mid unites with the subterranean water which gives birth to springs.*

Experiments have been made by/government officials in (icrnuiny and France 
to determine the amount of water alybrbed and held l y the forest flow.

Professor Henry, of the French School of Forestry, found by cx|M»rimcut that 
a carpet of spruce leaves, taken/«* they lie and composed of leaves in all stages of 
decomposition, will al - >rb on i>n average over four times it* weight in water. Other 
experiments made in (iermahy show that the decaying leave* composing the forest 
floor absorb from two to eight times their weight in water.

Observations made by German fore*t officials show that of l«Mt millimetres (about 
4 inches) of*water falling on forested territory 10} per cent evaporate*, 20 per cent is 
arrested by the crowns of the tree*. 2.r> per cent is nhsorlwd by the forest fl«H»r and 11} 
l>«‘r cent soaks into the upper layers of the soil. On the other hand, when the -nine 
quantity of rain falls on open ground. fiX} |s*r cent evaporates and Zll} per cent i* held 
in the soil.

Different experiments carried out by European scientists prove that the nios* and 
humus of the fore*t soil. inde|ieudent of the herbs and other vegetation, an* capable of 
retaining a rainfall of from one-half to one inch or more.

Lumbering operations, if they are hot followed by fire^ do not de«tr<»y this absorp
tive layer of the soil, do not remove all the trees nor the underbrush, ns they usually 
clear only a comparatively small area of the forest region* each yeir. and so do not 
greatly affect run-off of streams. Fnfortunately, lumliering operation* have, up to 
the present, nearly always been followed by forest fire*.

Forest fires, especially in the rocky or mountainous country at the headwaters of 
the streams kill and consume‘all vegetation, and destroy all the 4 duff * ami litimti* 
op the ground, leaving absolutely nothing t * ab«orh or retain moisture, while after 
a lumbering operation there i* usually a thick growth of young tree* or other veucta- 
tiop. After a fire there is frequently no soil and eon sequel illy no growth \\1iate\cr. 
Fire* also sweep to the mountain tops and destroy the fore*t cover on imicee«*ib|e 
slopes where it wool I never In» reached by the lnmiiermaii but where it i* nevcrthelc-* * 
■of value in controlling waterflow.

Forest growth on a mountainous or hilly watershed binds the * iil tog tlier and 
prevent* it from being washed away by the descending water*. Where the forest ha* 
lech destroyed ly fire, a* a large proportion of the f ire*t on Coimdian mountains has 
a I relady been destroyed, the little soil accumulated, no longer IhhiiuI together and he 11 
firm by the tree root*, is rapidly carried away with the stream*. In this connection. 
Mr. James Wilson, Foiled States Secretary of Agriculture, say*: ‘ A mountain water
shed denuded of the forest, with its surface hardened and baked by ex|K>»ure. will 
•discharge it* fallen rain into the *tream so quickly that overwhelming Hood* will descend 
in wet season*. In discharging in this torrential va.v the water carries away great 
portion* of the land il-elf. Deep gullies ere washed in the field* and «oil; sand, gravel 
and stone are carried down the stream to points where the current slackens. The -tom» 
and gravel are likely to be dropped in the upper channel of the stream to be roll»* I 
jdong by subsequent’ floods, but the sand and silt are carried down to the Stillwater of
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imutn- in Northern Ontario. burned over at the time of the great Biscotasing fire. Not only the timber but the «nil as well wax burned, and 
the area cannot pmduce another crop. Scant as it was, the soil consumed was the accumulation of ages.
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the first reservoir, where they are deposited. It is this silting up that makes uncertain 
any reservoir system outside the limits of the forested watershed.

1 Since the extensive removal of the forest in the upper watershed there has J>cen a 
vast accumulation of silt, sand and gravel in the upper stream courses. Examples of 
reservoirs completely tilled are already to be seen on almost every stream. Removal of 
the silt is usually impracticable. If sluiced out of the highest reservoir it gathers-in 
the next below and so on, through whatever system may have been developed. If 
perchance it should pass the last reservoir, the silt is then ‘flee for deposit in the 
navigable stretches of the stream.

‘Regardless of whether there arc reservoir* the ultimate deposit of the detritus 
is in the navigable sections whence its removal can be accomplished only by a steam 
dredge at the expense of the government.

‘In the degree that the forests arc damaged on the highWatersheds, then, inevit
able damage results to water-powers and navigation through increased extremes of 
high tprtl low water and through vast deposits of gravel, sand and silt in the stream 
channels and in any reservoir which may have been constructed.’

The above was written of the Appalachian mountains, but it appears equally 
true of every important watershed in Canada. Especially is it to be considered now. 
when great navigation works are being projected, wholly dependent upon the* water 
from the eastern slope of the Rocky mountains, when the navigation of the north and 
south Saskatchewan is being reviewed by public bodies, and when the navigation and 
water-powers of important eastern rivers are being made the basis of new industries.

Enough has been said to show that the widespread deforestation still continuing in 
Canada is due to forest tires more than to any other agency, and that this deforestation 
is destroying limber which will be needed in the development and commerce of the 
country, is creating barren wastes of large area, is encouraging growth and increasing 
the proportion of valueless trees in the forest, and is decreasing the value of stream* 
and rivers for all uses, notably irrigation, water-power and navigation.

Causes of Forest Fires.

An analysis of the detailed reports available for the year 1900 shows that the 
causes of forest tires arc uniform throughout the country:—

British Columbia. Dominion Lande. New Brunswick. ^
\

Tolnl fin-8............................. i. , 1 ISO
Cause unknown ................. 12* Cause unknown ...................... 24* IS
Railways............................... 11S ('iun|HT8 and traveller* 71 S-ttler, 25
Si-ttlvi 8..................................... MS Kail ways................................. 70 Railways 14
1 md ti era__ fit) Svttleis..... ............................... 44 1
Lightning................................. 27 Lightning................................. 22 Smokers ___ 3
Nat'iral cum Inis tion . . 14 Hunters and trappers........... 13 Hark peeler* 1
Cut-over land....................... 13 Tram|*..................................... O Dwelling. 1
Old tin-*................................. . 11 Lumlieriuen.............................
Indian*..................................... 4 Indians ................................. Ü
Road-building.......................... 1
Prospectors............................ 2

The Superintendent of the Forest Protective Service of Quebec, Mr. XV. C. J. 
Hall, reports that the chief causes of forest tires in that province are, in the order of 
their importance: (1) Railway locomotives, and (2) settlers clearing land.
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RAILWAYS.

Railways are a prolific source of danger to forest land, from the time of the first 
location survey. The most destructive fires usually originate from the construction 
comps, but fires start every year as long as the road remains in operation and timber 
remains along the line.

Fires originating from the construction camp and clearing the right-of-way are 
usually caused by carelessness on the part of workmen and foremen in burning debris, 
and carelessness or ignorance on the part of freighters ami" travellers connected with or 
attracted by the work. Such tires can nearly always Ik» prevented or checked by the 
maintenance of an efficient patrol along the grade, location line and toll-mails. The 
law requires a railway building through Dominion lands to pay half of the expenses of 
such a patrol. The first opportunity to test this arrangement came when the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was building through the wooded country west of Kdmonton. During 
the two years this work has been progressing, reaching now miles through the timbered 
country, destructive fires have been wholly prevented, although the right-of-way has 
been cleared all the way through inflainfhahle timbers and there has l>een an immense 
traffic constantly using the trails along the grade and line of location.

The patrol in this construction work is placed in charge of a chief fire ranger 
who has authority to engage as many rangers as arc necessary to patrol the whole 
line, ami who is always on hand to superintend the rangers and see that their work is 
done in the most effective manner. The cost of thus patrolling 150 miles of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in 1909 was $0,595.50, of which one-half was refunded to the company.

This system would seem the most satisfactory for preventing tires from railway
construction. Unfortunately there is in most cases a lack of legislation requiring the
railway companies to share in the expense of fire protection. For instance, while the 
National Transcontinental is building through the valuable spruce forest of northern 
Ontario it is not in any way required to contribute to the support of a tire protective

, and does not do so.* As a rule the cost of preventing fire from railway
construction has to Ik? wholly paid by the province. All railway legislation should 
provide that a part of all the cost of preventing destructive fires from the construction 
of the road lie paid by the eoiffpany owning the road.

In the past tho timber not burned by the construction of the railways was usually^ 
burned shortly after the road began to be operated. The locomotives showered sparks 
and dropped clinkers, some of which remained long enough to start fires. Section gangs 
burning ties, tramp* lighting fires and travellers throwing cigar butts and matches 
from car windows were all sources of danger. Attempts have been made to remove 
these causes of fire by legislation. Railways have been required to construct fireguards 
along the right of way, to carry spark arresters in their locomotives, prevent the escape 
of fire from the furnace or ash pan, to keep the right of way clear of inflammable ma
terial and to employ their section-men for the invention of fires. Such legislation, 
wise in theory, has been nearly useless in practice. The railway companies do not 
always construct or keep in repair their fireguards, they do not furnish their locomo
tives with spark arresters, or, if they do, they do not keep them in repair, but allow the 
fireman to punch them full of holes to improve the druught of the engine. The pre
cautions specified in the law are rarely observed.

The laws will not l>e observed so long as they are not enforced, and they cannot be 
enforced without adequate machinery. What is needed is a patrol along all railways 
in operation through timbered land. Such a patrol, kept up by the different public 
land departments, is now in existence on a few railways. With larger appropriations 
it could be extended whenever necessary. Certain officers of the patrol should be given 
authority to examine locomotives at divisional or other convenient points to learn

•Since the above was written an arrangement lias (July, 1910) been made between the 
Traiiseontinental Railway Commission and the Ontario provincial government by which 
the former pay one-third of the coat of fire protection along their line*. The other 
railway» refund all expenditure for fire protection along their hnee.

1
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if they arc properly equipped. The luck of the authority at present prevents fire 
rangers from knowing whether the companies are complying with the law or not. The 
chief other r* *4 the patrol should also he given power to enforce provincial legislation. 
At present the officials in British Columbia cannot force the railway companies to 
obey the provincial 1 Bush Fires Act.’

The railway companies might also be induced to pay for, or help pay for, the cost 
of such a patrol. In 100!) the province of Ontario spent $00.712.40 in maintaining a 

•patrol <m different railway lines. All of this was refunded hr the companies, except 
that part expended pq thç National Transcontinental.

SETTLERS CLEARING land.

The idea has been developed in this country that whatever has been done in the 
guise of clearing land for new settlers was, and is, excusable. This idea, together with 
general carelessness and lack of interest in the public property, has resulted in the 
destruction of an incalculable amount of timber through fires started from bush-burn
ing and land-clearing.

It has been a general experience in Canada, that if 20 townships or more 1 e 
covered with timber, and one only of these he fit for agriculture and that one he 
opened for settlement, the whole twenty timbered townships will he burned over before 
the first crop is taken off the agricultural township. Such fires, common in every new 
district, are due to carelessness in burning bush when the weather is dry, and in 
setting fires without providing for controlling them.

Tn every province the question of setting out fires is covered ami regulated by 
legislation. Probably the be<t legislation is that in British Columbia, which requires 
every settler to secure from the nearest provincial officer written authority before 
setting out fire. This provision is enforced and ensures that fires arc not set out in 
dangerous seasons and are never set out withouf proper provisions.

Further legislation is not needed in this respect so much as further public educa
tion. So long as the idea is prevalent that tires do good, and that timber lis so abundant 
as to he an incumbrance to the country, fires will prevail unless wholesale police 
methods are adopted. When the publie has been educated to the fact that forest fires 
are needless and destructive and are the outgrowth of individual carelessness, fires will 
decrease. Those who cannot lie educated in this way will he reached by the enforcing 
of the law and the collection of fines.

These measures are now living adopted throughout the country. All the public 
laud departments keep posted throughout the country notices calling attention to the 
provisions of the fire laws. The Quebec Forest Protection Service has issued a booklet 
for distribution {o the lumbermen, citizens and manufacturers calling ottcnlii n to the 
serioys character of the annual tires and containing information as to how tires may 
he prevented and checked. The New Brunswick government is preparing a similar 
pamphlet for distribution to the school children. The Federal Forestry Branch has 
issued a circular, for distribution to all settlers and residents in the new districts; 
this is appended to the present bulletin. •

If fires in the new settled districts are to he prevented, the departments which 
have charge of fire protection must he given larger appropriations. One man in a 
district by keeping the settlers alive to the fire danger, h.v encouraging them to obey 
the law. by advising and assisting them in preventing and checking fire. can. in nearly 
nil eases, prevent destructive tires. Such a man costs from $250 to $ti(M) a year, accord
ing to the wages paid and the length of the season. If lie prevents one fin- a year he 
pays for himself many times over in public or private property saved. There is much 
discussion of what measures to adopt to encourage forestry and the conservation of 
natural resources. The first practical measure is protection from fire.



CUT-OVER LAND: THE DANGER AND ITS REMEDY.

Very few lumbermen are directly responsible for fires. Fires caused by lumber
men are more common in British Columbia than elsewhere, on account of the logging 
engines used in that .country. There engines burn wood, producing large quantities 
of sparks. In the past they have been prolific causes of forest fires. At present they 
are regulated by law and arc. as a rule, carefully managed. The class of wood they 
burn is clear, straight-splitting fir, the Lest logs obtainable—a most expensive form of 
fuel. Logging engines on the Pacific coast, in the United States, are adopting oil 
as fuel, as it is both cheaper and safer. There is no possibility of fires being started 
from oil-burning engines, and the sooner these eon be introduced in British Columbia, 
or wherever else logging engines and locomotives are used, the better for the country.

The greatest tire danger in the logging business is the slash left by the operators. 
If the land logged were to be settled immediately, it would not make so much dif
ference if it .were burned over. But only a^very small |»ercentage of the logged-over land 
in Canada is ever settled. The rest is land fit for forest growth only, and after logg
ing it should be left in the best possible condition fof another crop of the most valu
able timber. On the contrary, it is without exception left in the worst possible con
dition. After the merchantable timber has been cut the ground is covered, often to 
a depth of several feet, with a tangled mass of tops, broken timber, culled logs and 
underbrush which, as soon as it has dried out, is as inllammable as so much tinder and 
remains so for several years, or until burned. When this mass burns the heat generated 
is so great that all young or standing trees are killed. The soil is frequently utterly 
consumed and a very good imitation of a desert is the result.

The same method of handling cut-over lands cannot be applied to all parts of the 
country without experiment and modification. What is necessary, considered from a 
notional and economic standpoint, is to handle the debris so as to prevent as far as 
possible, the. danger of tire and. at the same time, leave a soil surface more Imitable 
for the germination and growth of the valuable trees that the locality and land are 
best fitted to produce. For instance, in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and largo 
regions as far west as the Rocky Mountains, the only profitable crop is, and always 
will lie, spruce. In a spruce forest the trees arc of all ages and sizes, front seedlings 
to mature trees. After logging, there are,^usually, a large number of small and 
medium-sized trees left. These gradually seed up the open spaces. If the brush were 
burned, the fire would probably kill many of these trees, and. owing to the demands of 
young spruce for moist, rich soil, would hinder rather than help the natural regenera
tion of spruce. Fire would also encourage the growth of such trees as poplar, birch 
and jackpine. In this country the snow-fall is heavy and it has been found by ex
periment that if the tops are lopped so ns to be close to the ground the snow breaks 
them down and they soon decay. Lying close to the ground in the shade of the remain
ing timber they never dry out and there is, consequently, little danger of fire.

This simple scheme of lopping the tops in spruce timber has its advantages; it 
is inexpensive, simple and practicable; it reduces the fire ganger; it enriches the soil 
and, by reducing the fire danger, encourages the natural reproduction of the valuable 
spruce timber. The New Brunswick government now requires that the tops be lopped 
on all timber cut on government lands.

DOUGLAS FIR.

In British Columbia, on the Douglas Fir land, another condition of affairs exists. 
Here the slosh left is enormous in quantity, extremely inflammable and slow to decay. 
There is also a long dry season each summer. If the slash is left os at present, piled 
high around the few remaining trees, it is almost sure, sooner or later, to catch fire, and 
when it burns the fire is sure to kill all the trees, old and young, and thus destroy the



Low .tump, left in logging operation, in Dougin. Fir, Kanikiu National Foreet, Wa.hin(fS!n State, U.S. The debri. i. afterward, burned.

Photo by H. R. Macmillan. l'.KK
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future productivity of the soil so fur ns valuable timber is concerned. The best scheme 
for guarding against this seems to be tlmt adopted by the Vnitcd States Forest Service 
in handling timber sales on the Douglas Fir lands in the national forests.

In the first place they guard against having too much debris, by requiring tin1 
operators to cut low stumps, take all the tops and use all the timber which can be 
manufactured at a profit. The present law in British Columbia charging as high a 
royalty on cull timber as on the finest quality, encourages leaving all low grades in the 
woods, especially when the market has been crowded by an over-production from the 
too numerous mills.

Before the tract is cut over, the forest officers select patches of fairly young, 
thrifty fir, of an acre or so each, so situated as to he able to seed up the wh do tract. 
These arc not touched, but are protected by fire lines ami left to stand until a future 
cutting and in the meantime seed up the cut-over land with the valuable fir. Every- 
thing else that can be utilized by the lumbermen or the contractors is taken off the 

• tract. When the lumbering operation is completed (he debris is all burned, care being
taken to protect the standing patches of fir. Tin* burning of the slash exposes the 
surface of the mineral soil and this produces the best possible soed-bed for Douglas 
Fir.

This plan of management has not as yet passed the experimental stage, but there 
is no doubt that it is far superior to the utter lack of,provision for the future at 
present universal in lumbering operations on similar lands in Vanadn. That it im
poses no hardship on the lumbermen is shown by the fact that lumbermen in Washing
ton and Oregon are satisfied to pay from $2 to $3.50, or more, per thousand feet for the 
privilege of logging lands where these and other provisions arc rigidly enforced.

) WHITE PINK.

Similarly, an experiment made a few years ago by the Vnitcd States Forest 
Service on white pine lands in Minnesota shows that there is room for vast improve
ment in the manner of logging such lands in the region where they are of the utmost 
importance for future timber production, i.e., in Ontario and Quebec. In Minnesota 

• the lumbermen were required to leave about 5 per cent of the original stand of pine, 
the trees to he selected and marked by the forest officers, and to pile ami burn all the 
jUasli. At first there were objections, hut the regulations were carried out at a cost 

\ to the lumbermen of from lf> to 50 cents per thousand feet. The burning of the brush
was a precaution against the fires which so commonly sweep over cut-over white pine 
lands. It also provided a mineral soil seedbed for the pine, hn I. as care was taken 
to protect the seed-trees during the burning, there is at present a splendid reproduc
tion of white pine on the land, a young crop which is practically free from the great 
fire danger which is so characteristic »{ cut-over pine lands in Canada.

The handling of cut-over lands is the greatest problem in forest protection and 
forestry in Canada to-day. It cannot be solved by rules issued from headquarters. 

.. It cannot he solved satisfactorily by inexperienced ami untrained men. But th«>
Vnitcd States Forest Service is yearly proving on 20D.OO().()nO acres of forest lands, 
carrying practically every kind of merchantable timber in America, that it can he 
solved by trained men in such a way as to provide for the future timber supply of the 
country, satisfy the lumbermen of the present, and. at the same time, meet «atisfne- 
torily the varying conditions imposed by the market requirements, the characteristics 
of the principal species of trees and the physical features of each lumber region.

OTHER CAVSF.S OF FIRE

The other causes of forest fires can be guarded against only by an effective patrol, 
covering the travelled routes hauling into the timberland, and hv the education of the 
people of the country to the point where they will be. voluntarily careful with fire in 
the woods.
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All the publie lands departments of (’amidu now maintain such a patrol. But 
in all the provinces, and particularly in the district under the administration of the 
Dominion Forestry Branch, the territory is so large and inaccessible that the annual 
appropriations are not nearly sufficient.

Where it is possible to have only one man on several hundred miles of river, as in 
the case of the Athahaska and Peace rivers, and \vherc\as is the case on the Dominion 
lands, the average district of a ranger is 2.000 squar.- rubles, in an inaccessible country 
which is becoming more thickly threaded with trails each year, it is obvious tliat tin* 
ranger cannot get over his territory very frequently in a season. 11 is force is more 
moral than physical, lie keeps fire notices posted along tin- trails, and wherever travel
lers congregate he distributes circulars of warning. Ilo is a missionary in his district, 
and to make his .teachings effective is given the authority, frequently exercised, to 
arrest, careless or wilful offenders.

The general propaganda in favour of forestry is teaching the white people to he 
more careful with fire in the woods. The efforts of missionaries and Indian agents, 
with fire notices printed in Indian characters, are making the Indians more careful. 
But there will always l e enough carelessness to render a tire protective organization 
necessary. As the settlement of the country extends farther each year, and as the 
remaining timber grows more valuable, this organization should be increased.

The fire protective organization can only be effective and economical if well 
organized, free from political control and composed of myn who can ride or handle a 
canoe, according as the type of the country demands it, and who are not incapacitated 
by infirmities, age or deep disinclination from hard work in the woods. Jhe effective
ness of the organization will be increased if as many as possible of the rangers un
made permanent in connection with the forestry work, as is the ease in the United 
States Forest Service, and if the whole organization can be placed under a close sys
tem of superintendence and inspection, such as will discourage neglect of duty and 
insure that all energy expended is properly directed. 'I

Forest Fires in 1909.
So far as can be learned the season of 1909 was not marked by destructive fires, 

though, iu keeping with the development of the country there was more settlement, 
railway construction, prospecting and travel through the woods than in nuv preceding 
year. That the reported fire damage i.s not great is explained by the following eondi- 
<1 it ions : it is yet difficult or impossible to learn details of fires which may or may not 
occur in the vast unorganized wooded areas; where fires do not destroy merchantable 
timber they are commonly thought harmless; and perhaps the greatest cause of the 
decrease of fires is-the increased attention which is being given to the protection of 
the public timberland* by the Dominion and provincial governments.

Below is given a synopsis of all that can be learned from official sources.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
A large portion of the province is yet un reached by the fife protective service. 

There is a growing demand among tin* lumbermen for a more.extensive patrol and it 
is likely that the organization, which i.s very effective as far as it goes, will he mojB^ 
siderabl.v extended. There is under consideration the purchase of two gasoline, 
launches to enable the patrol of the large areas of the most valuable coast timber 
which, on account of the extremely rough nature of the country, cannot be reached 
in any other manner. As British Columbia has the most valuable forest area in 
Canada, has a climate most favourable to forestry, large areas of land fit only for the 
production of timber, a public revenue largely dependent upon timber and a surplus 
of several millions of dollar* in the bank, accumulated by the sale of timber, it would 
seem most business-like and wise for the province to spend lartrer sums of money in 
fire protection and to establish a forestry department.
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For the season of 100!) there were employed hy the government 1 chief warden, 
30 deputy wardens and 80 assistant wardens. These men report in their territory 
480 tires, none of which reached serious proportions. Fight hundred and fifty men were 
engaged temporarily in extinguishing fires. The total cost, exclusive of sums expended 
b* < Town agents, was $40,000.

The tires reported covered 70,000 acres of .slashing and timhcrlands. There were 
destroyed or damaged over 8,000,000 feet of timber, 300 to 400 piles, 4,000 posts and u 
quantity of shingle holts, cordwood and railroad ties.

Forest fires also destroyed or injured 30 fruit trees, a government bridge, and 
about $7,000 worth of fencing, machinery and miscellaneous improvements.

Photo liy K. H. Camvhki.l, 1!K)!f.

Launch uned in the fire |tatrol work of the Dominion Forest Service, Shu*wap Lake, B.C.

To encourage obedience to the law, f>7 suspects were arrested, 20 of whom were 
convicted and fined to the extent of $800, with four cases remanded for further trial.

The British Columbia fire law is one of the best, if not the best, in Canada. One 
especially good feature is that all settlers contemplating clearing land are required 
to get written permits from the nearest authority. Two thousand five hundred and 
thirty of, these permits were issued and only 00 incipient fires were reported from 
settlers clearing land.

DOMINION LANDS : MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. ALBERTA ANI) RAIL
WAY BELT IN BRITISH COLVXJBIA.

The area of timberland under federal administration is the largest, the most in
accessible and the most scattered of any in Canada. The increase of settlement and 
travel has also made it the most dangerous as regards forest fires. The total area 
timbered is estimated at more than 700,000 square miles, the area covered by fire 
rangers about 250,000 square miles.

The annual appropriations are ’not sufficient to provide thoroughly efficient pro
tection for the whole territory. Therefore, close watch is kept on developments 
throughout the timbered country, and the rangers are each year distributed «o that the A
greatest number arc in the regions where the timber is most valuable and the danger
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from tire the greatest. The outlying regions, which in the past have hud no protec
tion at all are now being furnished with one or two men to " 3 main routes of
travel. Ihus the railway belt in British Columbia with 37 rangers is the most care
fully guarded. Similarly all districts where timber limits are located such a* the 
east slope of the Rocky mountains, the drainage basins of the rivers west of Kdmon- 
ton. the territory north of Prince Albert and country on the Canadian Northern Rail
way tributary to Dauphin are given as good protection as possible.

Further north, in the Lae La Rouge district, the Beaver river, the Peace river, 
around (ireat Slave lake and on the Athahaska river men are stationed for the sum
mer in districts comprising thousands of square miles. They cannot hope to see Their 
whole districts in the course of the season, but they can watch the main avenues of 
travel and exercise a wholesome effect on Indian traders, prospectors, rivermen and 
travellers.

Kvery railway construction line through timber is made a special district ami 
closely watched so long as work continues. All railroad lines running through timber 
arc patrolled, hut the number of men available is insufficient.

The forest reserves are special districts under permanent officers and rangers and. 
though not fully organized yet, are given the best fire protection possible.

There were no serious fires reported from Dominion Lands in 1909. The 96 
rangers employed, covering all the timbered territory tributary to settlement, reported 
486 tires, nearly all of which were controlled before reaching serious proportions.

The total expenditure on tire protection was about $62,300; of this sum $19,033.76 
was refunded by railway and licensees.

The area burned over was 237.000 acres, all wooded, but only a small proportion 
covered with merchantable timber. The quantity of merchantable timber reported 
as destroyed was about 4,000.000 feet. This figure is probably much too small. The 
greatest lass was to the young timber which, though not merchantable now, is the only 
hope of a timber supply in another 60 or 100 years.

Forest fires destroyed houses, farm buildings, sawmills, implements, hay, lumber, 
cross-ties and eordwood, to the value of about $11,0<M\

The rangers, by arresting offenders, arc encouraging a respect for the local laws. 
Twelve men were arrested for setting fires. Of these, eleven were convicted and fined 
a total of $314 and costs.

As settlement increases the number of rangers must he increased every year. 
The economy and efficiency of the field work of this large body of men could be in
creased if they were placed under some system of direct inspection.

ONTARIO.

J

As befits the province cutting the largest amount of timber per year. Ontario 
leads in the number of rangers employed and in the expenditure upon the protection 
of forests from fire.

TemiMirarv rangers are maintained upon the forest reserves on areas of valuable 
timber along railway construction lines, along some lines of railway operating through 
valuable timber, and in districts where prospecting, development work or clearing land 
introduces fire danger. Of course, in common with the re<t of Canada, Ontario pos
sesses large areas of many thousands of square miles of land unfit for any use hut 
forest growth. This land in Ontario, as elsewhere, is some of it already ruined and 
converted into rock barrens by past fires. The remainder of it, cut over, or covered 
only with young timber, is not thought valuable enough to protect from fire, and each 
year sees more of this territory, which in future would otherwise produce a crop and 
an income, turned by forest fires into perpetually profitless wastes.

The fire protective service of the province is credited with preventing many fires 
and protecting much timber. It is now devoted mostly to the mature timber of which

3363
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the pine cnn only Inst between 20 and 30 years. If it could be possibly extended to 
protect the young timber and prevent fires from running over waste land it would bo 
doing for the future of the province what it is now doing for the present.

No general measures have yet been adopted to dispose of the slash left on the 
cut-over lands or to .encourage the natural reproduction of valuable timber.

There were employed in 1909 a total of 822 fire rangers; of these 185 were em
ployed on forest reserves, 187 on railways, and 4.r>0 on licensed timber lands.

The total cost of fire ranging was $198,821.42, distributed as follows;—
Licensed timber lands...............................................................$00,114 71
Forest reserves......................................................................... 63,992 22
Railway lines........................................................................... 60,712 49

The license-holders choose the men to he engaged in their districts and refund 
one half of the expense. The railway companies, excepting the National Transcon
tinental,* refund all expense connected with the patrol of their lines.

No record is available of the number of fires occurring or the damage due to them. 
The report of the Crown Lands Department states that fires, some of them serious, 
occurred on the Mississaga, Timiskaming, Timagami and, Nipigon Forest Reserves. 
About 78,000,000 feet of pine were damaged or destroyed in two of these tires. Beyond 
this no estimate is available as to the loss.

QUEBEC.

The reports for the province are very incomplete. The timberland is greater in 
area than that of Ontario and still more inaccessible, and as not so large an appro
priation is available for protecting it from fire, it is safe to assume that there are as 
many destructive tires in Quebec as in Ontario, if not more.

In the season of 1909, about 500 men were employed as fire-rangerQmd 
temporary fire-fighters. In addition the owners of timber limits employ fire-ramfers 
to safeguard their private property. This is especially the case with the paper and 
pulp companies.

The Forest Protection Branch of the Quebec Department of Lands and Forests has 
issued a pamphlet for distribution amongst settlers, campers, lumbermen and others, 
setting forth the precautions to he taken against forest fires and the best method of 
fighting fire. At the beginning of the danger season in the spring short warnings, 
calling for care on the part of settlers and others in the wooded districts, were sent to 
all the churches. Catholic and Protestant, in the outlying regions, with a request that 
they he rend from the pulpit. This measure will probably he of considerable in
fluence, especially in the country districts where all the population can he reached 
through the church, and where the words of the cure carry great weight.

Nearly every summer in Quebec, forest fires destroy whole villages. a« well as 
large areas of timber. During the summer of 1909 two villages, Whitworth and 
Bonaventure. were destroyed with dwellings, mills and lumber yards.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The comparatively small area of the province, its accessibility, its freedom from 
n foreign or new population and from mining or development works on a large scale, 
together with the high values set by the public on the timber land, make forest protec
tion easier than in the western provinces.

The law provides that municipal officers are ex officio fire-wardens. The public 
lands of the province are divided into four districts, in each of which a chief fire 
and game protective warden has charge of the protective force. This force in 1909 
consisted of 191 fire rangers. 68 of whom were specially appointed to guard the con-

See foot note, puRP 25
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•truction lines of new railways. The*c were in addition to 70 fishery wardens, 
stationed along the angling waters, who were also constituted tire rangers and proved 
very useful. All tire rangers had authority to engage assistants to fight tires and to 0 
arrest suspected persons. In alHherc were about 300 men employed.

Sixty-six forest tires were reported covering about 103,000 acres, mostly old bush
land. The only fatality reported for <’amide...... eurred in New Brunswick. one boy
being burned to death. The timber destroyed had a stum page value of about $30,000.
A few houses also were destroyed.

The cost to the publie of tire patrol and tire fighting was about $10,000. An 
equal amount was spent by the lumbermen.

Such a large proportion of the tires—25 out of 66—were caused by settlers clear
ing land tlint the authorities are considering the advisability «if adding to «in otherwise 
stringent law by requiring all settlers who wish to Hear land during the dry months to 
secure written i>ermits from the local authorities.

NOVA SCOTIA.

This province differs from all the others posse-sing timber lands, in that the settle
ments are scattered throughout the timber lands and all districts are comparatively 
easy of access. It is probably due to this, to the high value of the timber lands, and to 
the law-abiding, careful character of the people that Nova Scotia escapes without 
serious forest fires.

The tire law in Nova Scotia differs in principle from that of other provinces. It 
imposes the same restrictions upon travellers, campers, railways, portable and other 
mills. Settlers arc required to get written permits before clearing land in the dry 
season, and owners of saw-mills and portable engines are required to obtain written 
permits from the chief fire-ranger of the county before they may operate.

The provincial authorities appoint a chief fire ranger for each municipality. He 
has authority to call out assistants to tight fire, to appoint deputy rangers to guard 
against tire, to enforce all the provisions of the law and to arrest offenders. The 
deputies are permanent officials, but work only b£ the day ns circumstances may 
require, and are paid only for the days actually spent oh duty. The salary of the chief 
rangers is paid by the province. All other expenses (the per diem expense allowance of 
the chief rangers, the wages of deputy rangers and labour employed to tight tires, &c„) 
are met by the municipalities. Each municipality levies a tax of one quarter of a 
cent per acre per annum upon all uncultivated or waste <ir timber lands held in bodies 
of 300 acres or more. The proceeds of this tax arc usually sufficient to meet the cost 
of fire protection.

This whole scheme is one possible only in a settled country. It appears to work 
well in Nova Scotia.

Then» were no destructive fires in 1000 in Nova Scotia. About 03 fires were 
reported in addition to many incipient blazes. The total area burned over was about 
11.000 acres, nearly all of which was waste land previously burned or hush land not 
covered with merchantable timber. About 400,000 feet of lumber and 150,000 manu
factured shingles were burned in addition to such improvements as fences, barns and 
dwellings.

There were 13 chief fire-rangers employed, with about 90 assistants appointed 
some of whom were not called upon for active work.

The total cost to the municipalities was about $4,930.
The chief rangers were very thorough in locating and arresting offenders, 18 ot 

whom were convicted and fined a total of $855. Tn addition several, to avoid trouble, 
paid the cost of extinguishing fires, ami paid private owners for the damage done. 
The fire law appears to he enforced in Nova Scotia as it is nowhere else, probably 
because it has there a whole-hearted, aggressive public support.



Conclusions.

I1 *V

fi*#*

. 1. The nren of merehantable timber lias been, until within a very few years, grossly 
overestimated. The quantity of merchantable timber, never us large as is popularly 
believed, has been reduced more by forest tires than by any other cause.

2. These fires, though largely preventable, are still occurring. This is due not 
so much to lack of laws as to lack of enforcement of existing laws. The laws cannot 
he enforced unless they are supported by public spirit, backed by generous legislative 
appropriations and administered by permanent skilled officials free from political 
interference.

.3. The destruction of the existing timber by nre is not only reducing the present 
timber supply hut is destroying the value or possibility of a future crop, laying waste 
large areas of forest land, exercising a deleterious effect on navigable streams, water- 
powers and irrigation reservoirs, and is in every way directly opposed to the national 
welfare as represented by a progressive conservation policy.

4. Of all the civilized nations in the northern hemisphere Canada is doing the 
least to treat the public timber lands as a permanent asset.

Photo by lî. C. Piche.

Remit t of a Queliec Forest Fire.
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Summary of Approximate Loss due to Forest Fires, 1909.

District 1 turned over
No. of

Roiiortcd.

Expenses of

Protection and 
Fire Fight
ing (liuVt. 

and Private. )

Value of 
Timber and 

Improvements 
1 Ivstro) ed.

Lives Lost.
i

Acre*. 8 ct*. 8 ft*. No.
Hritish Columbia............... 70,000 480 40,700 00 1H.4INI 00 None.'Dominion Lands 251,000 4 hi; 62,300 ini 45.INK) IN)
Ontario^.....................................
tjucbev . . ? 1 OH,821 42 100.O0O (HI

New 1 trims wick................... io:t,ooo 6ti 2o,INN) 00 37,000 ini 1
Nova Scotia............... 11,000 93 10,000 00 10,000 INI

_ r 4S6.000 1,134 331,821 42 210,4iX) INI 1

Note\— All totals arc too small, especially those for British Columbia, Dominion 
Lands, Ontario and Quebec, where there are immense areas of forest land beyond the 
reach of the fire protective organizations. Timber destroyed i' valued at the arbitrary 
rate of $1 per thousand feet, though it is worth much more to the country. In addition, 
an enormous quantity of cord wood destroyed in districts where it now has a value, 
and in other districts where it will soon be needed, has been neither estimated nor 
valued. V



ADVICE TO SETTLERS REGARDING THE HANDLING OF FIRE *

The timlierlnnd of western Cnimda has been seriously damaged every year by tires 
which have escaped from travellers, railways and settlers. The area is so large and 
settlement so scattered that it is impossible to accurately estimate the damage done, 
but in 1008 alone record was obtained of tires which in the western provinces destroyed 
property valued at $25,029,575. There were countless other tires which were unnoticed 
and uurecorde I.

Where the causes of large fires in tin* new country have been investigated it has 
nearly always been found that they were started in one of three ways

These are:—
1. Freighters and travellers throw matches into the grass along the trail or neglect 

to put out their camp-fires and smudges.
2. Settlers clearing land allow fires to get away when burning brush.
3. Fires escape from settlers burning hay meadows.
Fires from these innocent causes have destroyed thousands of. square miles of 

timber in the west. The timber is public property. The supply at best is too small 
for the settlement which is filling the prairies. It is to every western man's interest 
to endeavour To keep fire out of the timber, the destruction of which benefits no one, 
but is a loss to every one in the district. Poplar timber is well worth protecting; 
though it is generally despised, scarcity of other varieties is forcing it into the market, 
especially for settlers’ use. There were 2.075.000 feet of poplar manufactured in the 
prairie provinces in 1908. If fires can he kept out there will always be an abundance 
of poplar lumber. Cheap poplar lumber i< the farmer’s insurance against expensive 
lumber from outside points.

Voting timber is worth protecting until the land on which it stands is actually 
needed for settlement. It is growing rapidly, in 20 to 30 years it will produce cord- 
wood and lumber, when the timber which is now full-grown is nearly all gone. Every 
one who aids in keeping fire out of such timber is proving himself a worthy citizen and 
assisting in the development of the west.

Fires which escape always do more harm than good in clearing the land. They get 
beyond control and destroy fences, buildings, stock and occasionally lives. Fire 
running through the timber also injures the soil. The fierce heat destroys the rich 
vegetable mould, which is the equivalent of a fertilizer or top-dressing, and leaves only 
the mineral soil. Light lands inclined to.be gravelly or sandy are very seriously in
jured by fire. , '

Fires which get beyond control always overrun more land than is needed for im
mediate settlement, and in doing so destroy timber, which, if it had escaped, would 
have been a source of profit to the settlers themselves.

The Forestry Branch does its host with the means at its disposal to employ fire- 
rangers in each district to patrol the ‘dangerous areas, warn the residents again-t 
careless use of fire and take such steps as are necessary to extinguish any fire that 
may start. The travelled area of the west is increasing so rapidly each year and 
settlements are becoming so widely scattered that it is impossible with the funds avail
able to cover the whole country with fire-rangers. But each settler by being careful 
with firr can do more to prevent extensive conflagrations than can any number of fire 
rangers.

• Circular issued by the Forestry Branch of the Department of the Interior.
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Do not Neglect these Precautions.
Wlivn un tin- lmil bo careful of camp fires ami -mudges. Dm not build fires larger i

tin'll necessary. Do not build them in leaves, rotten wood, dry grass or other places \
wlicic tiny arc likely lu spread. Do not build them against large or hollow log*- where 
it i difficult to tell when the fire is out. In windy or very dry weather, or in dangeTmis •
situation;*, camp-fire» should be confined t » holes or should be built on the mineral soil 
from which all vegetable matter has been cleared away. Do not leave the fire even for 
a sln rt time without first thoroughly extinguisfiing it.

Head carefully the law regarding using tire in clearing, and obey it. The fire 
rangers are employed to see that it is obeyed and are instructed to arrest all offenders.
It i- the fire ranger's duty to advise and assist the settlers of his district in the setting 
out of fire for clearing*. If there is a tire-ranger in your district see him before you 
set out tire.

Take every precaution to confine your tire to a small area and to your own land.
Do not burn more brush at one time than you can constantly watch. Pile the brush 
so that fire cannot escape from it to neighbouring prairie, brush or woods. If possible 
surround by ploughed or well-cleared fire breaks. Do not burn it when there is,.i 
strong w ind, nor when everything i- dry and inflammable. A dull, quiet day after a 
rain in the spring or late fall is the best time. While a tire is burning watch it con
stantly and have water and tools near so that you can check it if necessary.

Do not burn hay meadows when everything is dry and the flames spread rapidly 
to the surrounding prairie or woods. Burn them when the woods are wet and on a dull 
day •when there i- only a slight breeze and burn them against the wind. The flames l 
then can be readily checked and beaten out with brush if they threaten to spread beyond M 
control. Do not burn a hay meadow without help near; watch the fire until it is 
extinguished. , \

General Instruction for Fighting Fires.
The tools necessary for fighting tire are sharp axes, roumhpointed -hovels, grub

bing hoes or mattocks, buckets and blankets or sacking. If the tire is of serious propor
tions the local tire ranger shoubl be immediately notified.

The best time to tight a fire is at night or in the early morning, as fires always die 
down during the night. If a fire covers an acre or more,’especially if there he enough 
timber to make it very hot. it i- frequently the best plan to do all possible to hold it 
in check during the <1 iy. gather as njueh help as is available and moke a concentrated 
effort to put it out at night.

Fires under different circumstances vary a great deal, but the,re are a few general 
principles of fire-fighting which always hold.

Fires in a peaty soil cannot be absolutely extinguished, hut can be checked by 
trcnchiicr. A trench about two feet wide, dug completely around the burning -oil 
and deej) enough to strike the |icrmnncnt water-level, w ill keep the fire from spreading.

Fires running along the ground in the herbage may le beaten out with wet 
I ranches or sacking. Do not throw water by the pailful, except on burning logs op 
timber. It i- a waste of water. Sprinkle or wet a xvisp of branches*, it is much mftre 
effective, (iround fires may also 1 <» checked by -hovelling earth or -and on them.

Five travels slowly in damp, heavy timber and a few men can cheek it by trench
ing. if they cannot put it out. *

Fires in open dry woods, such as jackpinc or spruce, can be checked from a trench 
or a natural break such as a stream, trail or open prairie.

Fire rushes uphill, pauses at the crest and travels more slowly down, so the best 
location for a fire-break i- at the top or bottom of a slope.

When making a fire break clear the ground of all materials in which fire might 
run and throw everything to the side next the fire so that there will he nothing to hold 
sparks that may leap across. A strip a few feet wide cleared to the mineral earth 
will usually check a fire. A fire-break should he patrolled until the fire is out.

■
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Du not leave u 'tire unh-s driven from it until it i> completely extinguished. Cut 
down dead trees that may hold sparks.

By the establishment of its patrol the government undertake.' the "protection of 
the property of settlers, contractors and timber owners from tire, and the"protection 
of the public timber, sri essential to the development of the west. The efficiency 
of the patrol can he greatly increased if the residents of the district co-operate with 
the tire rangers. It is the duty of the tin rangers to constantly patrol their districts 
throughout the danger season, to keep all residents and traveller- acquainted with 
the danger from tire and to extinguish all tires that start. The fore-1 ranger should lie 
a well known visitor in every part irf hi- district. Ilc^ha* the power to require tin» 
assistance of all residents in the extinguishing of lire and to arre-t for trial any who 
carelessly or wilfully allow tiro to spread.

Important Points in the Forest Laws.

The Canadian Criminal Code provide- that any person who wilfully s<-|s fire to 
timber or timberlnnd i- guilty of an indictable offence and liable to fourteen years 
imprisonment.

The Criminal Code also provides that any one who earele—lv <.r in violation of i 
municipal or provincial law sets tire to timber or timbcrluud i- guilty of an indictable 
offence and is liable to two years imprisonment.

Manitoba Fire Law.

Any person who kindles a tire ami allows it to run at large on property not his 
own, or wilfully allows u fire to escape from his own 'property to that of another, 
is liable to a fine of from twenty to two hundred dollars or imprisonment not exceeding 
ono year.

Any one who kindles a fire and does not take effectual means to prevent the <pr ad- 
ing to another person's property is liable to a tine of from twenty to one hundred 
dollars or imprisonment not exceeding six months. *

No person shall set tire for the purple of clearing land without first getting iter- 
mission from the nearest tin* guardian. If this precaution is neglected and if the fire 
escapes to destroy timber or property, the person who set it out is liable to a fine of 
two hundred dollars or imprisonment for one year. The law also requires that when 
such fires are set out. six men be present during the whole time the fire is burning, 
or that a fire break ten feet wide he ploughed around the fire.

Any resident who socs that a fire has escaped is required to notify the nearest 
fire guardian. The fire guardians are given the power to require» the assistance of nil 
men between sixteen and sixty years of age to fight the fin*. Any one who neglects 
his duty in this respect is liable to a fine of fifty dollars.

Alberta and Saskatchewan Fire Law.

Any person who, directly or indirectly, kindles a fine ami allows it to run at l arge 
over another’s property or permits it to escape from his own land i- liable to a fine 
of from twenty-five to two hundred dollars, and to civil damages for the amount of 
property destroyed by the five.

Any person who kindles or who is party to kindling a fire for camping or branding 
purposes and leaves it without extinguishing it is liable to n fine of one hundred 
dollars.

Any person who sets out n fire for clearing land without surrounding it with a fire 
break twenty feet wide and patrolled by three adults is liable to a fine of one hundre 1 
dollars. The law provide* that if the fire be set out before the 7th of May, a fire-break 
ten feet wide, guarded by three adults, will he considered sufficient.
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Fire guardians are given the power to require the assistance of all men between 

sixteen and sixty years of age for fighting a fire within ten miles of their residence. 
The penalty for refusing to obey the tire guardian is a fine of five dollars.

British Columbia Fire Law.

No person shall set out lire en May 1 and October 1. for the purpose of 
clearing land, without obtaining a permit from the fire warden, assistant fire warden, 
government agent, gold commissioner. timber inspector, forest ranger, mining recorder, 
provincial police or constable. A fire thus set out must be constantly watched hnd 
prevented from spreading.

N<t one shall set out fire in the woods between May 1 ami October 1. except for 
conking, warmth or industrial purposes; and if a tire is set for these purposes it shall 
he in the cleared space and the fire must In* extinguished before it is left.

Every person operating a logging engine between May 1 and October 1 must clear 
a reasonable space around the engine to prevent fire from spreading.

The penalties fo£ violation of this law are fines of from fifty to two hundred 
dollars or imprisonment for six months.
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Publications issued by the Forestry Branch and at present available for 
distribution.

Annual Reports—Superintendent of Forestry—1904 and following years. 
Bulletin 1 Tree-Planting on the Prairies—N. M. Roes.

2 Planting and Care of a Forest of Evergreens—A. Knechtel.
“ 3. Dominion Forest Reserves—A. Knechtel.
“ 4 Forest Products of Canada (up to 1908)—A. H. D. Ross.
“ 5. Forest Conditions in Crowsnest Valley, Alberta—H. R, MacMillan
“ 6 Riding Mountain Forest Reserve—J. R. Dickson.
“ 7. Forest Fires in Canada, 1908—H. R MacMillan.
" 8 Forest Products of Canada. 1908-}£

. " 9. Forest Frre, in Canada, 1909—j” *


